Hotel Drover, an Autograph Collection Hotel
Property Fact Sheet
Hotel Overview

Nestled alongside Marine Creek in the Fort Worth Stockyards National Historic
District, Hotel Drover, an Autograph Collection Hotel, celebrates the rich history
and lore of Texas. With its inviting design and unique experiences, Hotel Drover
embodies the same pioneering spirit and core values of honor and dignity
exemplified by Texas drovers, cattlemen, and women of their time. A place
where one-of-a-kind experiences blend effortlessly to become special
memories, Hotel Drover thoughtfully connects its guests to the pioneering
west with authentic cultural and local experiences, art, entertainment and
cuisine. Whether on business, vacation or staycation, the Hotel Drover provides
a luxe experience for all.

Destination

Located in the heart of the Stockyards, Hotel Drover serves as the anchor of the
award-winning Mule Alley and the beautifully restored, 100-year-old horse and
mule barns. This adaptive reuse project is now home to a carefully curated
collection of restaurants, entertainment venues, retail heritage brands and
creative workplaces. Hotel Drover offers guests endless opportunities to
indulge in the historic destination, from Texas-inspired cuisine and daily cattle
drives on Exchange Avenue and the newly opened John Wayne Museum to
championship rodeos, equestrian events, and live music from local and national
artists. Hotel Drover is located 30 minutes from Dallas/Fort Worth International
Airport and only 10 minutes from downtown Fort Worth, home to the famous
Sundance Square, Bass Hall, the cultural district, Texas Christian University, as
well as many shops and restaurants.
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History

In the long and storied history of the Stockyards and the city of Fort Worth, one
simple truth is evident, the drovers and the Stockyards helped put this city on
the map. Drovers roamed the Texas plains for decades, herding Texas longhorn
cattle from the South and driving them North. Fort Worth served as one of the
stops along the trail, providing a chance to rest at the Trinity River and bringing
resources that fueled the economy and a pioneering spirit that fired the
imagination. Harnessing the true spirit of the drover and all the narratives of
the Chisholm Trail, Hotel Drover creates a new legacy for the Stockyards.

Design

Hotel Drover is an urban ranch oasis, embodying a hacienda modern
rustic-luxe design throughout. Around every corner, the spirit of the West
comes to life through touch points including the signature neon Cowboy
installation by Austin’s famed Evan Voyles, ancient fountains and water features
curated from Europe, and John Lopez Studios’ beautiful bronze and steel
drover in the lobby. Global and local artists alike are showcased throughout
public spaces and guest rooms, in addition to custom furnishings from Texas
artisans including Hotel Drover-branded leather check-in booths, a two-story
lobby library filled with Texas-inspired books, bespoke antler and handcrafted
blackened steel chandeliers, and cowhide lounge chairs. The Backyard at Hotel

Drover is a sprawling outdoor retreat boasting a mix of towering mature oaks,
cypress, maple, pines mixed with agave plants, and saguaro cacti, all
complemented with string lights, custom Adirondack chairs, firepits and live
music.
Guest Rooms

Hotel Drover brings 200 luxurious guest rooms and spa suites representing a
collection of distinct room designs like Texana, Frontier and Republic, each with
their own decor, Texas-style and spirit. Each guest’s stay will offer a new
Drover-inspired experience as no two guest rooms are alike. The Presidential
Suite showcases an indoor and outdoor fireplace, and the 26 suites have
oversized bronze soaking tubs, fireplaces and expansive terraces. All finished
with a rich Texas-style ambiance, handcrafted design and charming accents.
Hotel Drover also features 84 connecting rooms. Each guest room is
well-appointed with Los Poblanos artisan lavender products, a locally curated
minibar, custom boot jacks, and King Ranch leather goods.
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Culinary

Texana: In keeping with the spirit of the drover, the Texana rooms pay
homage to the history and culture of Texas and the quintessential luxe
ranch decor. These rooms immerse you in comfort and authentic
western charm combining design details with a modern twist, and are
a welcoming retreat after a long day in the Stockyards.
Frontier: The untamed spirit of the West is artfully captured in these
bright and colorful rooms. Marked by careful but rugged detail and
balanced by refined finishes and vibrant artwork, they are every bit as
comfortable as they are brilliant, reflecting the freedom and wild
beauty of Texas.
Republic: The Republic rooms pay tribute to the refined luxury lifestyle
of Texas. Showcasing western design with a flare, these rooms blend
exquisite materials and texture with handcrafted furnishings, creating
an elevated atmosphere that is both classic and modern.
The Bunkhouse Room: The playful but luxurious bunk suites feature a
king bed with a double overhead bunk to sleep up to four guests. Each
bunk is outfitted with a reading light and charging station. A
comfortable approach to family fun.
Lucchese: Custom designed and curated in partnership with Lucchese
Custom Collection, these rooms feature the finest handmade western
and contemporary design. Inspired by the spirit of the American West,
guests can expect innovative design that celebrates the brand’s Italian
roots but with a Texas twist.
King Ranch: With neutral tones and artwork selected by King Ranch,
these guest rooms represent old favorites, historic charm, and a
timeless atmosphere inspired by the grand history of the King Ranch.

Hotel Drover boasts an elevated, yet casual selection of original on-site dining
options, offering authentic hospitality and the bold flavors of Texas.
●

97 West Kitchen & Bar at the Fort Worth Stockyards: The hotel’s
signature eatery led by Executive Chef Grant Morgan features a menu
of contemporary Texas fare, elevated ranch classics, and reimagined
Southern comfort foods. Menu highlights include sweet tea marinated
fried green tomatoes, wood-grilled ribeye cap steak salad, New York

●

●
●

strip chicken-fried steak, and cast-iron seared redfish. 97 West
showcases custom hand-crafted furniture and art, authentic
repurposed wood floors, an open kitchen, and offers more than 200
seats. The space boasts three private dining rooms, an indoor Chef’s
Table adjacent to the open-air kitchen, and an outdoor Chef’s Table
situated underneath a pergola alongside lush landscaping and
overlooking Marine Creek. 97 West’s beverage program is brown spirits
forward with creative cocktails from local distillers, an all-American
wine list, and beer taps featuring domestic and local brews.
○ 97 West Kitchen & Bar Hours:
■ Breakfast (Friday – Sunday): 7:00 – 10 a.m.
■ Lunch (daily): 11:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
■ Dinner (Monday: Closed):
● Sunday, Tuesday – Thursday: 5:00 – 9:00 p.m.
●
Friday and Saturday: 5:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Lobby Bar: The Lobby Bar offers a chic, stylish bar with soft seating and
a Texas size fireplace for late-night libations and inventive fare. Located
in the center of it all, the Lobby Bar is a place to gather ‘round, meet up
with friends and grab a drink along with some spirited conversation.
Custom leather, cowhides, velvet and classic neon welcome you at the
Lobby Bar.
○ Lobby Bar hours:
■ Monday: 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
■ Tuesday – Thursday:
● 6:00 - 11:30 a.m.
● 4:00 - 10:00 p.m. (beverages only)
■ Friday and Saturday:
● 6:00 - 7:00 a.m.
● 2:00 - 11:00 p.m. (beverages only)
■ Sunday:
● 6:00 - 7:00 a.m.
● 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (beverages only)
In Room Dining is available 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. on Saturday and 7:00
- 11:30 a.m. on Sunday
The Backyard at Hotel Drover: The cornerstone of the hotel is The
Backyard. The vast outdoor oasis situated along Marine Creek is
surrounded by hand-selected mature oak, magnolia, cypress and crepe
myrtle trees and pines from farms throughout Texas contrasted with
classic Texas cacti. The Backyard features a beautiful ranch-style heated
pool and hot tub, three private cabanas outfitted with hanging daybeds
and custom crystal chandeliers, three fire pits for socializing, casual
creekside bar seating, and yard games. Live music from the outdoor
stage, The Backyard Unplugged, creates a sought after social scene for
guests and locals alike to immerse themselves in the sweet sounds of
Texas music.
○ The Backyard service hours:
■ Monday – Wednesday: No music or service
■ Thursday: 5:00 – 9:00 p.m. live music and service
■ Friday: 5:00 – 11:00 p.m. live music and service
■ Saturday: 12:00 – 11:00 p.m. live music and service

Sunday: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. live
music and service
○ Pool hours: 9
 :00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. daily
■ Service hours:
● Monday: No F&B service
● Sunday, Tuesday – Thursday: 11:30 a.m. – 9:00
p.m.
● Friday and Saturday: 11:30 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
The Courtyard at 97 West: Enjoy cocktails and music at 97 West’s
charming front courtyard, a relaxing space featuring intimate lighting,
hand-placed stonework, a fountain centerpiece, a classic neon cowboy,
and a treelite atmosphere. *The Courtyard at 97 West is 3,757 square
feet.
Veranda Bar: Located next to The Backyard, the Veranda Bar offers a
custom built bar and outdoor seating for cocktails overlooking Marine
Creek. V
 eranda Bar hours: **see pool service hours.
■
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Meeting &
Event Spaces

Hotel Drover offers more than 40,000 square feet of versatile indoor and
outdoor meeting and event space. The unparalleled setting, combined with the
hotel’s exclusive programming, merging of the old and the new, creates a
seamless expression of western charm and modern Texas ambience. Groups
can choose from five unique venues including The Barn, Legacy Hall, The
Drover Boardroom, Vaquero Room, Ranchero Room, and Stockyard Station.
● The Barn: Beaming with rustic charm, The Barn welcomes 30’ vaulted
ceilings, four stunning custom Italian crystal chandeliers that contrast
beautifully with exposed 150-year-old reclaimed timber, a unique
built-in bar, hand-placed Texas stone, and abundant natural light. The
Barn has a lushly landscaped 2,500-square-foot outdoor lawn
surrounded by mature loblolly pines and offers a custom clear tent to
be utilized year-round upon request. The Barn is an elegant
4,000-square-foot versatile meeting and event space that is perfect for
any wedding, reception, family reunion, corporate meeting or
celebration. Accommodates up to 400 guests.
● Legacy Hall: From weddings and receptions to anniversary parties,
corporate events and galas, Legacy Hall is an elegant and tastefully
detailed space with an adjacent large covered outdoor veranda
overlooking Marine Creek and Mule Alley. Legacy Hall offers versatility
of multiple setup and seating options to perfectly suit any event
including breakout rooms and boardrooms. Accommodates up to 240
guests.
● The Drover Boardroom: Retreat to the executive boardroom
overlooking The Backyard and Marine Creek. Complete with a grand
custom executive table. Accomodates 12 guests.
● Vaquero Room: A private, divisible meeting space with a built-in 85’’
TV, complete with a private veranda overlooking the Barn Lawn and
Marine Creek. Accommodates up to 120 guests.
● Ranchero Room: Equipped with abundant natural lighting and
modern décor. This flexible and divisible meeting room seats up to 50
people comfortably.

Retail

In the lobby of Hotel Drover, guests and locals alike can find two, one-of-a-kind
boutiques — Lucchese Custom Collection and Little White Lies.
● The Lucchese Custom Collection: The gold standard in handcrafted
boots since 1883, Lucchese is bringing two stores to the Fort Worth
Stockyards, one on the corner of E. Exchange and Mule Alley and one in
the lobby of Hotel Drover. A monument to fine craftsmanship, this will
be the first Lucchese Custom Collection boutique in existence, offering
bespoke men and women’s boots, clothing and other fine accessories.
● Little White Lies: A beautiful, hand-curated artisan shop with a
decidedly feminine flare. This charming boutique features apothecary,
jewelry, accessories and one-of-a-kind vintage items, all in pale shades
and beautiful hues that reflect the store’s intriguing name and match
its ethereal, interior ambience.

Amenities

Hotel Drover offers a variety of amenities for guests to enjoy during their stay,
including:
● A two-story library filled with Texas-inspired books
● Ranch-style heated pool featuring custom chaise lounges, Pendleton
pool towels and three private cabanas equipped with hanging daybeds
and crystal chandeliers
● Flagstone courtyards with water features, fire pits and s’mores kits
● Access to The Backyard at Hotel Drover with outdoor lawn games and
its own live music stage, The Backyard Unplugged
● 24/7 On-site fitness center complete with state-of-the-art equipment
including Peloton bikes and MIRROR.
● Happy Tails at Hotel Drover pet program, which includes a custom dog
bed, water and food bowl, branded pet bandana and leather leash, as
well as a goody bag filled with dog treats
● Lil’ Ropers Kids Program
● Complimentary high speed WiFi across the resort
● Five signature bars including the elegant horse trailer bar in The
Backyard
● Electric vehicle charging stations
● Valet parking ($32/day), and self parking available for $7/day

Contact

200 Mule Alley Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 76164
Tel: (817) 420-6014
www.hoteldrover.com
For Media Inquiries, please contact:
J Public Relations, 3
 10-722-7066, hoteldrover@jpublicrelations.com
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